
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

www.Airteq.eu

“Instant insight into  
 

         your indoor climate″

Measure your indoor climate anywhere, 
easily and directly with the AirCheq Touch 
Aero. The sensor is equipped with high 
quality (Swedish and Swiss) sensors and 
measures 4 types of dust, TVOC, CO2, 
temperature and relative humidity. The 
clear display shows you the air quality 
immediately.

Connectivity:
The AirCheq Touch Aero is equipped with WiFi and can 
easily be connected online to AirTeq Smart Monitoring

Reports:
In combination with the online software you can easily 
set up periodic (day/week/month) reports. On the 
sensor itself you can see graphs of the data and the 
data can be exported to your computer.

Traffic light indicator:
Based on the set threshold values the colors on the 
screen are changed accordingly in the colors green, red 
and yellow. 

The limit values can easily be adjusted. If desired, an 
alarm function can also be set.

AirCheq Touch Aero

Healthy indoor climate:
A healthy indoor climate contributes to the productivity 
of people in the room. Clean air ensures better 
concentration and reduces fatigue complaints.

The AirCheq Touch Aero can be used to measure the air 
quality in schools, childcare centers, offices or homes.

SenseAir & Sensirion



Wi� 2.44 GHz / LoRaWAN

200g

1 year

76 x 52mm Color TFT screen with touchscreen

Simple to operate 

Set own limit values

Export data to PC (7000 measurements)

Including table stand / place on wall

Technical Requirements

www.Airteq.eu

Dust: Sensirion SPS30
Range
Accuracy PM1 & PM2.5
Accuracy PM5 & PM10

0-1000 μg/m
0-100  ±10 μg/m , 100-1000  ±10%
0-100  ±25 μg/m , 100-1000  ±25%

Humidity
Range
Accuracy

0-99%
2%

Temperature HTU21D
Range
Accuracy

-40°C - 90°C
±0.3°C

Co2 sensor: SenseAir S8
Range
Accuracy

NDIR incl. autocalibration
300-5000ppm
3% / 40ppm

Power connection Micro-USB / 5V

Dimensions 96 x 86 x 32mm 

The AirCheq Touch Aero is equipped with high quality sensors from Sweden en Switzerland. 
The sensor can be connected online with AirTeq Smart Monitoring.
  
 

  

Network speci�cations

Weight

Warranty

Display

Data storage

VOC: Sensirion SGP40
Range
Accuracy

0-1000 
<±15

Set alarms

7000 measurements

Ja

Included 5V adapter, USB cable, manual, table stand

Technical specifications

Article number 8720299545663


